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Abstract 
Additive manufacturing is mostly used to produce homogeneous parts. Soon fiber-reinforced composite materials which let to 
crowd fibers at the maximal stress locations will be available for additive manufacturing. However, the existing file formats such 
as STL-format describing the composites on micro-level require incredible data volume. To overcome this problem the authors 
propose a file format with a description of domains, representative volume elements, and voxels in the first file section. The 
second section includes the information on the part surfaces. The third one consists of the polynomial coefficients for domains on 
each part layer. This approach gives a real opportunity to produce FRC parts by additive manufacturing. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015). 
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1. Introduction 
Additive technologies (AT) have come to stay in modern production. Their advantages are obvious: any forms of 
parts, including closed interspaces with complex internal structures, are practicable to be produced. Also, such parts 
can be made in one operation directly from CAD-model that gives high production flexibility and efficiency. The 
important fact is that every part is not made from given workpiece with its present structure, but this part and its 
structure can be simultaneously formed on additive manufacturing machine (AMM). Obviously, such advantage may 
be used in composite material part production. It is well known that modern 3D printers form parts with separate 
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one-piece areas consisting of different materials [1-3]. Selective laser sintering/melting (SLS/M) [4], electron beam 
melting (EBM) or laser beam melting (LBM) [5], direct metal deposition (DMD) [6] technologies produce structures 
from different materials, including particle-reinforced composites. This lets to expect that very soon technological 
machines and technologies to produce parts with internal structures consisting of various materials with particles 
located under the special law will come into existence. Obviously, such law has to be determined by the demanded 
part functionality. Each assembly part has not just to locate an adjoining part (form and size function), but also has to 
take a specified load from this part without exceeding upper stress and deformation limits. Such composite part 
design approaches are well known in practice. However, they have limited application and are used only for 
homogeneous materials or materials with laminate or honeycomb structures [7, 8]. It is obvious that fiber reinforced 
composites (FRC) with fibers crowded at the locations of the maximal stress offer the greatest reinforcement 
opportunities. AT that sinter high-strength components in special places afford such opportunities. 
However, the problem to design machines for multicomponent materials is not the only difficulty to get over for 
production of previously described parts. Another difficulty is design of the corresponding software and formats of 
data files which sizes are acceptable for modern computers. Some specifics of such design are discussed in one of 
the earlier published works [9]. It describes a model for a part made of 50 various materials for AMM. One of the 
first articles devoted to computer description of multicomponent structures is the publication by F. Zhu and K.Z. 
Chen [10].  The authors describe multicomponent parts as structures and substructures.  At the top level areas with 
their specific materials are selected. These areas are divided into subareas with periodic microstructures which 
further are described using their specific materials and location functions. Such periodic microstructures are also 
known as representative volume elements (RVE).  RVE are often used by applied mechanical specialists to calculate 
composite structures and are described in previous publications [11 – 13].Modeling structures presented in these 
articles are periodic and are absolutely identical with size and shape. Other specific of this approach is the 
description of each subarea of each area. Obviously, such approach will require an essential volume of information 
to describe complex composite structures. 
Similar discretization approach and following information storage optimization is proposed by J. Vanek, etc. [14]. 
Authors separate area into subareas and then detect similar ones and unite them to macro areas. Such approach does 
not only accelerate part production but also gives a way to product parts from segments made of different materials. 
However, the authors do not discuss opportunities of composite structures micro-level modeling. The same approach 
with part body separation into subareas of different materials is proposed by S.P. Gurusamy and B. Koc [15]. 
Another approach is associated with gradient changing of material properties into separate part areas, but these 
areas and subareas have constant characteristics, too [13, 16, 17]. Such separation is made narrowly and so material 
changing is realized rather gradually. Obviously, this approach is insufficient to describe fiber reinforced composite 
at micro-level. One of the mentioned works considers this approach and also file formats for AT [18]. Disadvantages 
of widely used STL format are marked in this article. The X3D, STEP, PLY, SAT, OBJ formats and other formats 
applied for AT are discussed there. All of them are not suitable to describe internal part microstructures. AMF file 
format offered by the author is the peculiarity of this work. This peculiarity is that file structure provides the 
ordinary area description (for example, by triangles and their vertexes) and also includes equations and voxel 
structure associations. The file is based on XML format and, therefore, may be used universally for any operating 
system and AMM. But the solution of the problem to descript composite at the micro level is not proposed in this 
article, too. 
Voxel modeling has increasing application for composites description at micro level. One of the latest works 
dealing with use of voxel modeling for AT is the article by E.L. Doubrovski, etc. [19]. Authors note that 
approximately 4000 layers are required to descript a 130 mm high part at 845 dpi resolution. Thickness of each layer 
has not to exceed the thickness of one voxel. Assuming that the part sizes in two other directions are nearly the same 
the description of all model requires about 64 billion of voxels. If each voxel should represent whether fiber or 
matrix particle then voxel association into a XML structure will require to record to the file not only their 
coordinates and parameters as usual, but also the corresponding keywords. If each coordinate reserves about 6 bytes, 
and each symbol – 2 bytes, so the specified structure should reserve not less than 100 bytes, and all ASCII format 
file will require about 10 Terabytes. Obviously, this size is not inappropriate for modern AMM. 
The solution of this problem is presented in a lot of publications. Many of them are based on octree voxel models 
and are often used for computer graphics [20]. There are solutions based on dexel models and etc. All of them are 
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aimed at file size reduction by association of similar part subareas. The authors of this article have designed the file 
format to produce composite parts with fiber reinforced non-uniform structures on AMM. Methodological aspects 
and the main modules of three-dimensional raster and vector editors were worked out for this purpose [21-23].   
«Domains» with constant structures and variable sizes which are modeled automatically or semi-automatically in 
part areas are the main basis of this approach. However, the voxel method used in these works does not allow to 
reduce the sizes of output files. So the aim of the present article is the development of file formats for the non-
uniform fiber-reinforced composite parts description to produce them by AMM. 
2. Ground Rules and Assumptions 
To develop file formats for AMM consideration should be given to AMM and appropriate processes. Probably, 
non-uniform RFC parts may be made by selective laser melting (SLM) process. Now some examples of production 
of regular honeycomb structures with one millimeter sizes are known [24, 25]. Such structure may be represented as 
matrix with pores. Fibers are located in these pores. In this case delivery system with matrix powder should be 
placed in one direction and the similar fiber powder system should be placed in perpendicular direction (Fig. 1). 
Each workpiece layer should be made in two cycles. During the first cycle fiber layer (the first part-layer) should be 
made in traditional way. Then brush and vacuum cleaner has to remove all particles which are not bounded with top 
surface layers. During the second cycle matrix powder should be placed at the same layer and bounded between fiber 
particles. If necessary, pores may be made in desired places by switching off laser beam. Then brush and vacuum 
cleaner have to remove all not bounded matrix particles too. Pattern of each layer may be constant or variable from 
layer to layer and this pattern provides fibers curvature. According to this technology and voxel modeling of 
composite parts laser beam has to be controlled for each voxel. Thus, each voxel corresponds to a powder particle or 
to beam diameter and its sizes have not to be changed. AMM are equipped with CNC systems like usual CNC 
machine tools and so similar G-code programs are in use [26, 27]. This program guides a laser beam, which has to 
move from voxel to voxel and to bind appropriate workpiece places only. 
Thus, CNC system has to read out data from file, which should be prepared by 3D graphic editor, and to convert 
data into G-codes in real time. Obviously, in that case is not necessary to produce large files containing information 
about each voxel. It is sufficient to apply files with metadata. Then CNC system itself should count movement 
trajectories of a laser beam from voxel to voxel. Thus, it is offered to use metadata files similar to described above 
ones [18]. In that case, every file has to contain three sections. In the head section domains, representative volume 
elements with fibers and matrix and pores which can be spread in composite have to be described. In the second file 
section part surface has to be described as usual.  In the third file section records with information about domain 
locations have to be used. As domains are larger than RVE and RVE are larger than voxels, metafile size may be 
much less than ordinary voxel file size. Based on this approach, required format files are described further. 
 
  
Fig. 1. Additive manufacturing machine for composite parts. Fig. 2. Part, directional lines, domains and RVE  placed between them. 
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3. Realization 
For purposes of AT and AMM it is reasonably to keep voxel sizes constant and equal to the sizes of the powder 
particle or (more nearly) to the laser beam diameter. Voxel parameter is an integer value and should be equal to the 
material number (fiber, matrix or pore). In that case, fiber and matrix voxels have to form similar RVE. Quantity of 
matrix voxels may vary depending on RVE sizes. As fiber sizes are usually constant, so quantity of fiber voxels is 
constant too (see Fig. 2). Each RVE may have one fiber or several ones as it is described in known programs [11]. 
Subsequently, RVE have to be assembled in domains – more complex structures. Examples of sections specified 
above are given in the Table 1 below. Using this file format, domains, RVE and pores should be described first. 
Originally directional lines can be specified by a regular constant step mesh and after stress determination in the 
required planes mesh steps will be defined by relevant functions (see Fig. 2.) It has been suggested to specify such 
functions like second order polynomial: 
   YCYCXYCXCXCC 5
2
43
2
210  V . 
So the file for AMM should have records with z-coordinates and polynomial coefficients.  In this case each part 
layer should be described by such line: LAYER, SIZE_Z, C0, C1, C2, C3, C4, ɋ5,  where: SIZE_Z ̢ is the layer 
position coordinate; Ci ̢ coefficients of the second order polynomial evaluated according to stresses file data for 
the specified section multiplied by the constant. 
Table 1. Descriptions and examples of file sections. 
File formats 
DESCRIPTION, Domain, NUM 
Begin
RVE, NUM_1, NUM_2, … NUM_9 
RVE, NUM_1, NUM_2, … NUM_9 
…
RVE, NUM_1, NUM_2, … NUM_9 
End 
DESCRIPTION, RVE, NUM 
Begin
FIBER, MAT, R_X, R_Y, SIZE_X, SIZE_Y 
…
FIBER, MAT, R_X, R_Y, SIZE_X, SIZE_Y 
INTERFACE, MAT, SIZE_TOP, SIZE_BOTTOM, 
SIZE_LEFT, SIZE_RIGHT 
MATRIX, MAT 
PORE, MAT, NUM, QUAN 
End 
DESCRIPTION, PORES 
Begin
PORE, NUM_1, SIZE_X1, SIZE_Y1, 
SIZE_Z1 
PORE, NUM_2, SIZE_X2, SIZE_Y2, 
SIZE_Z2 
…
PORE, NUM_9, SIZE_X9, SIZE_Y9, 
SIZE_Z9 
End 
File examples
DESCRIPTION, Domain, 1 
Begin
RVE,1,1,1,1,1 
RVE,1,2,2,2,1 
RVE,1,2,2,2,1 
RVE,1,2,2,2,1 
RVE,1,1,1,1,1 
End 
DESCRIPTION, RVE, 2 
Begin
FIBER, 1, 0.33, 0.33, 8.0E-6,8.0E-6 
FIBER, 1, 0.66, 0.66, 8.0E-6, 8.0E-6 
INTERFACE, 3, 2.0E-7, 2.0E-7, 2.0E-7, 2.0E-7 
MATRIX, 3 
PORE, 1, 2, 10 
End 
DESCRIPTION, PORE 
Begin
PORE, 1, 1.0E-7, 2.0E-7, 6.0E-7 
PORE, 2, 2.0E-7, 4.0E-7,8.0E-7 
End
 
Domain ʋ1 with 25 RVE of 2 types. RVE ʋ2 with 2 fibers (material ʋ1) in diagonal 
position (ratio) with their sizes, their interface 
material and sizes, matrix ʋ3 and  10 pores with 
material ʋ1 and sizes of number 2. 
Pore descriptions. Sizes  ʋ1 and ʋ2  in x 
and y directions. 
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4. Conclusions 
1. The description of the fiber reinforced composite parts for AMM by description of each particle is not possible 
because of large file sizes. 
2. Such description is possible if the part is separated into domains which consist of RVEs and whereas RVEs 
consist of voxels which correspond to fibers or matrix powder particles and to pores. 
3. Crowding of composite fibers at the locations of the maximal stress may be achieved by the polynomial that is 
corresponded to such stresses. Each polynomial should be relevant to some part layer. Other layers have to be 
calculated by interpolation. Such polynomial gives domain key node coordinates and domain sizes. Thus, fiber 
density depends on the domains and RVE sizes in each part locality. 
4. Files for AMM have to include three sections. The first consists of the parameters of domain, RVE and pore 
descriptions. The second section has to include the same data as usual STL file, i.e. information about part surfaces. 
The third file section consists of the coefficients of the polynomial describing every domain key node for each part 
layer.   
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